Book reviews
Neurotransmitters, Receptors and Drug Action Edited by Walter B Essman (pp 209; £17.95) Lancaster: MTP Press Ltd, 1980. To compile a volume dealing with any aspect of neurotransmitter receptor function within the brain should deter most authors. The concepts governing this field change so rapidly that any book on the subject is by definition out of date before publication. Indeed, Neurotransmitters, Receptors and Drug Action has suffered this fate. References quoted seldom are later than 1978 and the ideas put forward, although then current, at times seem to be from the distant past. No blame for this can be attributed to either the editor or authors, rather the long delays suffered by many of us through the process of publication itself must be considered responsible. The volume also contains some strange bedfellows. Chapters deal with a variety of neurotransmittersacetylcholine, noradrenaline, dopamine, 5HT, GABA and histamine-but each is examined from the particular viewpoint of the individual authors such that the contents do not blend to produce a homogenous work. This might explain the need for the all embracing title used for the volume. Overall, therefore, this is not a book to be recommended for a current view of neurotransmitter receptor function within the brain. At almost £18 I would be surprised if many found it to be of use. Perhaps others contemplating similar volumes would be advised to wait until the instability of receptor theory lessens and the speed of publication improves. The best way to sum up this book would be to say that if it were in English it would be excellent. Alas, it is in French and I could not recommend it to anyone other than a fluent francophone. The work itself is a comprehensive and scholarly review comprising 323 pages of closely typed text and listing over 1500 references, the most recent being dated 1978. The subject matter is in two parts. The first deals with the adaptability of the nervous system both in animals and humans. The chapter headings are historical review, sensory deprivation, peripheral motor system, deafferentation, vestibulo-ocular reflex, motor coordination and neuronal basis of learning. The second and larger part of the book deals with the recovery of function after a cerebral lesion in animals and man. The main headings are factors affecting outcome, restoration of visual function, recovery of motor func-Notices International Meeting of Neurological Sciences. This will be held in Bombay, India, 28-30 September 1981. Information may be obtained from Professor Manik Shahani, ECI Institute of Electrophysiology, Dr E Borges Marg, Parel, Bombay 400 012, India.
The Volvo Awards for low back pain research. The Volvo Company of Goteborg, Sweden is offering three prizes of US$3000 each for papers submitted on:
(1) Clinical studies, (2) Bioengineering studies, or (3) Studies in other basic science areas. Details are available from: Professor Alf Nachemson, Sahlgren Hospital, S-413 45, Goteborg, Sweden.
